
Poland Evangelical Mission

 

PEM BANQUET, NOV. 4th, 6 p.m.
Feast on what God is doing in Poland!

If you marvel over watching God in action, you will love this year’s annual PEM banquet. It will include fresh reports from the field, 
and information about new ministries about to be born. 

Your heart will be warmed, and your spirit will be encouraged by what you hear.

The Blue Room, Northwestern College!
Enjoy a good meal, great fellowshsip, and benefit from our special guests from Poland. (See below.)

RSVP SOON
 call Sheri at 763-746-6442, or email slpust@comcast.net

You are in for a real treat, taking in all this talent!
Jarek and Monica Siech are professional dramatists, especially 
gifted in mime. They travel throughout Poland, their services 
sought after by civic organizations and the like.

But their hearts are in ministry. Not only have they trained 
others in their craft, they have directed a camp for budding 
artists at Camp Eden for the past two summers.

Between now and next summer they will be launching a brand 
new ministry, focusing on training young people to use the arts  
in evangelistic outreach, and then minister with these youth in 
ministry next summer through local churches in Poland.

You will get to meet Jarek and Monica at the banquet, and
appreciate their talents.

Jarek and Monika will be performing in person at the banquet.

 Our goal is to help Polish people reach their countrymen for Christ! 
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Your heart will be moved by what Piotrek shares!
Piotrek and Dorota Filipek are a remarkable couple. Their talents  
are equaled by their dedication to the tasks before them. They 
have been aggressive and persistent in establishing a church in 
Zamosc, near the Ukraine border. 

Until this year Piotrek was forced to leave Poland for months at 
a time, and work in the fishing industry in Norway, just in order 
to make it financially. At about the same time he sustained an 
injury  to his shoulder, some churches in North Dakota decided 

to enter a Strategic Partnership with him. In addition to paying a 
significant amount of his salary, they have also sponsored a 
work team to help complete construction of the church building 
in Zamosc, and plan to continue playing a significant role in his 
ministry.

Piotrek will share what a difference a Strategic Partnership can 
make in helping a church in Poland reach people for Christ.

You will be greatly inspired by hearing what God is doing in Poland!
Allmost everyone that is acquainted with PEM knows Jan and 
Krystyna Tomczyk. For nearly 40 years they have been friends 
with the gospel to literally thousands of people.

It was Jan that started the church in Bydgoszcz, and then nine 
other churches, several of them while Communism was still 
reigning in Poland. It was Jan that started Camp Eden, and is 

now helping another camp get a good start. It was Jan that had 
a hand in starting a seminary, and then re-started it in 
Bydgoszcz.

Words cannot express how much they have meant to ministry in 
Poland.

Rsvp by calling Sheri at 763-746-6442, or email 

You can still double God’s money in October!
This is the last month, but money you give to help buy the land for Camp Eden can still be matched up to $2,500.

Presently there is just over $16,000 in the fund. If it is matched, we will exceed our goal of $20,000. Can you help?

Prayer requests for the month:
Ask God to ingite our hearts anew for his mission in Poland.

Ask that our Polish guests will get to speak in many churches.     

You can contact us at:
1928 Commonwealth Blvd., Chanhassen, MN 55317

email: bonars@embarqemail.com
website: www.polandem.org
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